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Abstract

Sixteen of the world’s largest cities, with populations of over 10 Million, are located within 100 km of the coast (as are sixteen

European cities, with populations of over 1 Million). The need to understand the contribution that the lowering of the ground

surface, through natural geological phenomena, can make to estimates of relative sea level change is especially relevant to these

lowland areas, which are usually the most geologically susceptible to subsidence. In this work, the methodology developed

within the SubCoast EC-FP7 project was exploited to create a combined natural sub-sidence potential percentage change value

for each lithology of the OneGeology dataset for Europe. Calibration of potential volume changes against ground motion

statistics extracted from interpreted Persistent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) and geohazard mapping datasets allowed for the

deriva-tion of potential ground motion rates for the coastline of Europe. By utilising this subsidence po-tential methodology and

combining it with the British Geological Survey (BGS) geology (superficial and bedrock) 1:50,000 scale dataset, a nation-wide

dataset of potential natural subsidence rates was produced for Great Britain, providing information for all lithologies of the

country. By incorporating the most current and up-to-date PSI data, the potential subsidence rates could be re-calculated,

and a more detailed, calibrated polygon dataset could be created in the future. SubCoast was a collab-orative research project

funded by the EU, the aim of which was to assess the combined impact of sea level rise and coastal subsidence as measured

with satellite radar interferometry.
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Key Points: 11 

 Potential volume change (percentage) for all lithological units in Europe has been 12 

modelled for the natural processes of dissolution, compression and shrinkage. 13 

 Volume change was then calibrated against measurements of subsidence for areas of 14 

known motion to give potential rates of motion (mm/yr). 15 

 Derived relationship has been applied to 1:50 000 scale geology in Great Britian to give a 16 

national map of potential subsidence rates.  17 
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Abstract 18 

Sixteen of the world’s largest cities, with populations of over 10 Million, are located 19 

within 100 km of the coast (as are sixteen European cities, with populations of over 1 Million). 20 

The need to understand the contribution that the lowering of the ground surface, through natural 21 

geological phenomena, can make to estimates of relative sea level change is especially relevant 22 

to these lowland areas, which are usually the most geologically susceptible to subsidence. In this 23 

work, the methodology developed within the SubCoast EC-FP7 project was exploited to create a 24 

combined natural subsidence potential percentage change value for each lithology of the 25 

OneGeology dataset for Europe. Calibration of potential volume changes against ground motion 26 

statistics extracted from interpreted Persistent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) and geohazard 27 

mapping datasets allowed for the deriva-tion of potential ground motion rates for the coastline of 28 

Europe. By utilising this subsidence po-tential methodology and combining it with the British 29 

Geological Survey (BGS) geology (superficial and bedrock) 1:50,000 scale dataset, a nation-30 

wide dataset of potential natural subsidence rates was produced for Great Britain, providing 31 

information for all lithologies of the country. By incorporating the most current and up-to-date 32 

PSI data, the potential subsidence rates could be re-calculated, and a more detailed, calibrated 33 

polygon dataset could be created in the future. SubCoast was a collab-orative research project 34 

funded by the EU, the aim of which was to assess the combined impact of sea level rise and 35 

coastal subsidence as measured with satellite radar interferometry. 36 

Plain Language Summary: 37 

Of the thirty or so cities in the world with populations over 10 Million, sixteen of them 38 

are located within 100 km of the coast. These lowland cities are especially vulnerable to ground 39 

subsidence and sea level rise. This paper describes how the lithological component of these 40 

areas, in Europe and Great Britain, along with their potential to change in volume due to the 41 

natural processes of dissolution, compression and shrinkage can be modelled. This volume 42 

change is calibrated against subsidence measurements made from interpreted Persistent Scatterer 43 

Interferometry (PSI) to provide a relationship between potential ground motion rates and ground 44 

deformation. 45 

1 Introduction 46 

There is a need to understand the contribution that the lowering of the ground surface, 47 

through natural geological phenomena, can potentially make to estimates of sea level change. 48 

This is especially relevant to these coastal lowland areas, which tend to be highly populated and 49 

will experience the largest impact of sea level rise, but are also the most geologically susceptible 50 

to subsidence. With climate change forecasts in-dicating an increase in the frequency and 51 

intensity of winter storms and other adverse weather events these more susceptible, lower lying, 52 

coastal areas are more at risk of coastal flooding and inundation [1]. 53 

Coastal lowland areas are widely recognised as highly vulnerable to the impacts of 54 

climate change, particularly sea-level rise and changes in runoff, as well as being subject to 55 

stresses imposed by human modification of catchment and delta plain land use [2]. Utilisation of 56 

the coast increased dramatically during the 20th century, a trend that seems certain to continue 57 

through the 21st century. It has been estimated that 23% of the world’s population lives both 58 

within 100 km distance of the coast and <100 m above sea level, and population densities in 59 

coastal regions are about three times high-er than the global average [3]. Sixty percent of the 60 
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world’s 39 metropolises with a pop-ulation of over 5 million are located within 100 km of the 61 

coast, including 12 of the world’s 16 cities with populations greater than 10 million [3].  62 

Rates of relative sea-level rise can greatly exceed the global average in many heavily 63 

populated coastal lowland areas due to subsidence [4]. Natural subsidence due to compaction of 64 

sediment under its own weight is enhanced by sub-surface fluid withdrawals and drainage [5]. 65 

This increases the potential for inundation, coastal ero-sion, habitat disruption and salt water 66 

intrusion, especially for the most populated cit-ies on these coastal lowland areas. Aside from 67 

regional environmental effects of sub-sidence there are direct costs related to subsidence and soft 68 

soil conditions experienced in coastal lowland areas. Failure of constructions, infrastructure and 69 

water defence structures bring high maintenance costs with them and add up to substantial 70 

financial damages in these areas [4]. Typically, rates of subsidence vary over various spatial 71 

scales and depend strongly on local geological conditions and human activity.  72 

The mainland of Great Britain is surrounded by over 17,500 km of coastline. It is a very 73 

diverse coastline both in terms of geology and geomorphology, ranging from the high chalk 74 

cliffs of Sussex to the flat expanses of The Wash and Morecambe Bay. The coast has been 75 

shaped by the continual forces of erosion from the wind, waves and tide and the characteristics 76 

and geological composition of the coastline will dictate the de-gree of its vulnerability to erosion, 77 

and to the effect of sea-level rise and coastal flood-ing [6. 78 

Future UK climate predictions (UKCP18) predict that the threat of extreme weather 79 

events and sea-level rise, especially in coastal regions, means that more people are likely to be 80 

exposed to the effects of coastal erosion than ever [7]. Sea-level rise is pre-dicted to be in the 81 

order of 30 cm to 2 m by 2100, with the worst hit communities being the more densely populated 82 

areas of southern England [8]. These coastal areas, which are increasing in population, are more 83 

at risk because many of them are low lying, but also because the warmer climate means they are 84 

likely to experience more extreme weather and storms. As sea levels rise, so too will coastal 85 

erosion; this will lead to in-undation and changes in run-off in coastal lowland areas and in turn 86 

may lead to an increase in the amount of natural subsidence [6]. 87 

The British Geological Survey (BGS) previously carried out work under a Seventh 88 

Framework Programme (FP7) project, named SubCoast, which assessed and monitored 89 

subsidence hazards in coastal lowland areas around Europe. SubCoast was a collabo-rative 90 

project involving 12 partners, from seven European countries, aimed at devel-oping a pan-91 

European GMES-downstream service for assessing, monitoring and fore-casting subsidence 92 

hazards in coastal lowland areas around Europe. The research was carried out in 2010 and 93 

completed in 2013 [4]. The core SubCoast product observes terrain height changes with time, 94 

which can be coupled with additional data (such as variations in sea-level) in order to improve 95 

our understanding of these coupled coastal dynamics. Creation of this Dynamic DEM, was 96 

undertaken for three pilot areas and required the input of a base DEM and measurements of 97 

ground deformation to alter the base DEM and add the dynamic element. However, ground 98 

motion data was not available for the entire European landmass, therefore to extend the 99 

SubCoast concept to the European scale it was necessary to consider alternative methods. The 100 

Potential Subsidence product was therefore devised, which shows the potential for European 101 

coastal zone areas to undergo subsidence due to the natural processes of compaction, dissolution 102 

and shrinkage of geological deposits. OneGeology (Europe) (1GE) [9] data was used to 103 

determine which geological deposits might undergo these processes, and to map them out across 104 

the European coastline. Measurements of ground motion from freely available EO data such as 105 
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ERS1/2, Envisat and Sentinel-1 satellite radar data were used to calibrate the geological data, 106 

thereby enabling rates of motion, in milli-metres, to be assigned to the European coastline. 107 

This paper applies the lessons learnt during the SubCoast project and seeks to improve on 108 

the initial dataset by utilising the greater volume of data and degree of geological resolution 109 

available for Great Britain. The resultant dataset, described in this paper, provides theoretical 110 

maximum rates of natural subsidence for the entirety of Great Britain. Rates were derived by first 111 

considering the potential volume change a geolog-ical deposit could undergo given the optimum 112 

conditions. These potential volume changes were then calibrated using statistics extracted from 113 

satellite Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) observations of ground motion for 114 

interpreted nat-ural subsidence phenomena for 10 European towns. 115 

Subsidence is the lowering or collapse of the ground and is possible where the ground 116 

material can be displaced into an underground void space [10]. It can be trig-gered by man-made 117 

disturbance, a change in drainage patterns, heavy rain or by water abstraction. Some fine soils 118 

collapse due to a restructuring that occurs when they are saturated for the first time; this is called 119 

hydrocompaction [10]. Rock salt, gypsum and limestone may be dissolved and removed 120 

naturally over time; solution is fastest in salt and slowest in limestone. Peat may contain up to 10 121 

times its own weight in water and can shrink by 10-75% under load [10]. Clays have high 122 

porosity with deformable clay minerals [10]; loss of water and restructuring allows consolidation 123 

to occur, usually seen as subsidence of the surface and settlement of structures [11]. 124 

At the coast there are additional complications due to the interactive effects of erosion 125 

and landsliding, and the effects of extremely high-tides and storm surges. Subsidence has the 126 

potential to cause engineering problems such as damage to foundations, buildings and 127 

infrastructure. Subsidence events are associated with solution caves in karst, natural cavities in 128 

salt or gypsum, mining of coal and other rocks [12], or erosion of chalk (e.g. Birling Gap, East 129 

Sussex). Ground shrinkage can also occur in very porous, deformable rocks such as clays (e.g. 130 

Fairlight Cove, East Sussex), in fine-grained, low density soils such as windblown loess or 131 

rapidly deposited alluvial silts, in highly compressible soils such as peat, and in made ground or 132 

fill materials. 133 

2 Input Datasets 134 

Calibration of the potential subsidence model was accomplished using data from 10 135 

towns (Table 1), these were chosen based on the availability of OneGeogy-Europe data, 136 

Persistent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) data, geological geohazard interpreta-tions and the 137 

presence of the natural hazards considered in the development of the model. The required input 138 

datasets are described in more detail below. 139 

2.1 Geological Data 140 

2.1.1 OneGeology-Europe 141 

OneGeology-Europe was a two-year project of the European Commission (eCon-142 

tentPlus programme) between 2008 and 2010 to make a 1:1M scale harmonized sur-face 143 

geological map for Europe, attributes are Geologic unit, Age and Lithology [13]. This 144 

was completed or 26 European countries: Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Es-tonia, 145 

Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, 146 
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Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Sweden, Spain, United Kingdom 147 

(https://www.europe-geology.eu/onshore-geology/geological-map/onegeologyeurope/). 148 

The Lithology attributes are organised into five lithological fields, named ‘urn_litho1’ to 149 

‘urn_litho5’, containing the lithological units used in the analysis. These fields are based 150 

on dominant lithologies (1) down to minor lithologies (5). 151 

2.1.2 BGS Geology 1:50 000 152 

The BGS Geology 1:50 000 scale dataset [14] is BGS’s primary national 153 

geological reference dataset. It is compiled from individual digital tiles of data which 154 

were based on the traditional ‘one-inch to one-mile’ and 1:50,000 scale, paper geological 155 

maps; with each one typically covering an area of 20 x 29 km (12 x 18 miles). The 156 

geology is generalised from more detailed field-surveyed maps (typically between 157 

1:10,000 and 1:25,000 scales) and it is the most extensive, moderately-detailed, 158 

geological interpre-tation available from BGS for onshore Great Britain. 159 

The data are arranged into four geological themes: 1. Bedrock (e.g. rocks and de-posits 160 

laid down prior to 2.588 million years ago) 2. Superficial (e.g. deposits laid down during 161 

the Quaternary Period) 3. Mass Movement (e.g. areas of landslide) 4. Artificial (e.g. areas 162 

of artificially modified ground) And an additional component for: 5. Linear features (e.g 163 

faults) [15]. 164 

2.2 Ground Motion Datasets 165 

Within the PanGeo project (section 2.3) PSI data (PSI is a remote sensing tech-166 

nique that uses multiple SAR images acquired over the same area to measure and track 167 

slight changes on the Earth's surface. It is also known as Persistent Scatterer In-168 

terferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (PSInSAR)) were used to enable interpreta-tions 169 

of ground motions to deliver Ground Stablilty Layers for 52 European towns. These PSI 170 

data were also used to calibrate the subsidence potential methodology pre-sented in this 171 

paper. PSI is a well established technique to generate ground motion da-ta from the 172 

processing of long temporal stacks of satellite SAR imagery, using pointwise 173 

interferometric approaches [13]. Comparisons with other geodetic tech-niques show PSI 174 

achives accuracies in the order of a few mm/year, depending on sur-face characteristics 175 

of the processed area, quantity and quality of the input SAR im-agery, and quality of the 176 

PSI processing [16]. Table 1 provides information on the 14 PSI products for 10 different 177 

European cities used within the study. 178 

Table 1 Input ground motion datasets for the 10 selected towns of Europe used for the calibration. 179 

Town Dataset(s) 
Processing 

Method 
PSI Provider Value Adding Provider 

Berlin  ERS-1/2 1992-2001 IPTA Altamira Information BGR 

Warsaw ERS-1/2 1992-2000 SPN Altamira Information PGI 

Copenhagen ERS-1/2 1992-2000 IPTA GAMMA Remote Sensing AG GEUS 

Cork ERS-1/2 1992-2000 IPTA (FNPA) GSI 

Rome ERS Desc 1992-2000 PSInSAR TRE ISPRA 

Rome Envisat Desc 2002-2005 PSInSAR TRE ISPRA 
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London ERS+Envisat 1997 - 2005 IPTA FNPA BGS 

London ERS Asc 1992-2000 IPTA FNPA BGS 

London Envisat Desc 2002-2010  IPTA FNPA BGS 

Hannover ERS Desc 1992-2000 IPTA FNPA BGR 

Hannover ERS Asc 1992-2000 IPTA FNPA BGR 

Nowy Sacz ERS-1/2 1992-2000 SPN Altamira Information PGI 

Maribor Envisat Asc 2002-2009 IPTA GAMMA Remote Sensing AG GeoZS 

Maribor Envisat Desc 2002-2010 IPTA GAMMA Remote Sensing AG GeoZS 

Maribor  ERS Desc 1992-2000 IPTA GAMMA Remote Sensing AG GeoZS 

Prague ERS Desc 1992-2005 IPTA GAMMA Remote Sensing AG CGS 

2.3 Interpreted Ground Motion Layers 180 

In order to derive statistics for areas of motion relating to known geohazards it is 181 

necessary to not only have the InSAR measurements of motion, but also to have an in-182 

terpretation of such motions by a geologist: ideally this would consist of polygons out-183 

lining areas of known geohazards with corresponding InSAR measurement points within 184 

the polygon. PanGeo data provides just this.  185 

PanGeo was a European Commission funded project under the Space Theme, 186 

Seventh Framework Programme (FP7-SPACE) which ran from 2011 to 2014 and was 187 

conceived to enable free and open access to geohazard information in support of Co-188 

pernicus via the development of a validated Ground Stability Layer for 52 of the towns 189 

listed in the Copernicus Land Theme’s Urban Atlas. Ground instability is mapped us-ing 190 

a variety of input datasets including existing geological data and PSI data. The PanGeo 191 

interpretation is not based on PSI data alone. Within PanGeo The integration and 192 

interpretation, plus a validation of key features observed, are made by the corre-sponding 193 

national geological survey for the towns concerned [13]. 194 

For each PanGeo town, areas of ground instability are indicated by attributed 195 

vector polygons held within the Ground Stability Layer. The polygon is supported by a 196 

detailed Geohazard Description document describing the interpretation of the geolog-ical 197 

reasons for the discovered motions. The Ground Stability Layer maps all the areas of a 198 

given town that are affected by ground instability, which can be caused by a number of 199 

natural and anthropogenic processes or phenomena, e.g. compressible ground, shrink-200 

swell clays, ground dissolution, collapsible ground, landslides, soil creep, tectonic 201 

movements, underground construction works, fluid extraction or injec-tion, etc. The areas 202 

of mapped ground instability can fall into two categories:  203 

1. Observed motion: includes all types of direct or indirect observation/measurement 204 

of ground motion.  205 

2. Potential motion: includes all areas that the geologists, using the available geolog-206 

ical and auxiliary data, have identified as having the potential for ground motion.  207 

Examples of the PanGeo datasets include London where analysis of InSAR 208 

ground motion data and geological data allowed the identification of 25 geohazard 209 

polygons, covering a total of ~650 km2. These include not only natural processes such as 210 
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compac-tion of deposits on the River Thames flood plain and slope instability, but also 211 

anthro-pogenic instability due to groundwater management, recent engineering works, 212 

and the presence of made ground [17].  213 

Whereas in Stoke-On-Trent the PanGeo process revealed 14 areas of natural and 214 

anthropogenic ground motion, with the dominant hazard relating to mine water level 215 

changes [18]. For Rome, 18 multipart polygons (covering ca. 600 km2) related to ob-216 

served instabilities were outlined by ISPRA. Here ground movements could be detected 217 

through InSAR data or where landslides and sinkholes are known to have occurred. A 218 

further 13 multipart polygons (covering nearly 900 km2) concern areas where the po-219 

tential occurrence of geohazards was inferred by combining geological and/or geo-220 

thematic data (potential instabilities). The geohazards mapped in Rome are: landslides, 221 

collapsible grounds, compressible grounds, groundwater abstraction, mining, man-made 222 

ground, tectonic movements, and volcanic inflation/deflation [19]. 223 

3 Methodology 224 

The derivation of calibrated potential rates of ground motion for Great Britain and Europe 225 

was a two-stage process: 226 
1. Rates of potential volume changes were derived for all lithologies in the OneGeology 227 

Europe geological map. 228 
2. These potential volume changes were calibrated against extracted statistical measures of 229 

motions extracted from interpreted InSAR dataset for 10 European towns. 230 

3.1. Establishing potential volume change 231 

In order to create a subsidence criterion for Europe, a European-wide geology dataset 232 

and a list of subsidence-prone deposits were required. OneGeology Europe proved ideal for 233 

this purpose. All hazard types associated with ground subsidence were considered; these 234 

being compressible ground [20], dissolution [21] and shrink–swell clays [22]. 235 

Each lithological unit in 1GE was considered against the hazard types and assigned a 236 

qualitative value. This was based on the units assumed susceptibility to the hazard as shown 237 

in Table 2. In particular: 238 

 Compressible ground - values between 1 and 9 were assigned, with 1 being the most 239 

prone and 9 being the least prone to compression: peat has the highest value (1), as it is 240 

considered to be the most susceptible to this particular hazard, followed by organic rich 241 

sediment (2) down to sand (8), as it is considered to have a much lower susceptibility. 242 

All ‘non-susceptible’ lithologies have the lowest value (9). 243 

 Ground dissolution - values between 1 and 8 were assigned, with 1 being the most prone 244 

an 8 being the least prone to dissolution: salt has the highest value (1), followed by 245 

anhydrite (2) down to dolomite (7). All ‘non-susceptible’ lithologies have the lowest 246 

value (8). 247 

 Shrink–Swell – values between 1 and 12 were assigned, with 1 being the most prone 248 

and 12 being the least prone to Shrink–Swell: peat has the highest value (1), followed 249 

by clay (2) down to wacke (11). All ‘non-susceptible’ lithologies have the lowest value 250 

(12). 251 

Following this, a semi-quantitative subsidence value was assigned to each of the 252 

lithological units, based on the expert elicitation of four highly respected geologists or 253 
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engineering geologists. This semi-quantitative value provides a measure of the relative 254 

volume change that each deposit might undergo; for example, Peat is the most 255 

compressible and therefore given a value of 100, whereas a Clay, relative to a peat, will 256 

compress 10 times less and is therefore given a value of 10. A fifth independent geologist 257 

validated the  results and the values given in Table 2 were assigned, giving peat a value 258 

of 100 for both compressible and shrink–swell, and salt a value of 100 for dissolution. All 259 

‘non-susceptible’ lithologies were assigned a value of 0 for all hazard types. 260 

Table 2. Qualitative and semi-quantative valuation for OneGeology Europe lithological units, based on individual 261 

datasets. 262 

Compressible Qualitative 

Semi-

Quantitative Dissolution Qualitative 

Semi-

Quantitative 

Shrink-

Swell Qualitative 

Semi-

Quantitative 

Peat 1 100 Salt 1 100 Peat 1 100 

Organic Rich 2 70 Anhydrite 2 70 Clay 2 90 

Sapropel 3 50 Gypsum 2 70 Claystone 3 50 

Ooze 4 10 Chalk 3 40 Diamicton 4 45 

Clay 4 10 Limestone 5 30 Mudstone 5 40 

Mud 6 8 Travertine 5 30 Diamictite 6 30 

Silt 7 5 Dolomite 7 10 Lignite 6 30 

Sand 8 1 Other 8 0 Ooze 8 20 

Other 9 0   
 

  Mud 9 19 

  
  

  
 

  Shale 10 5 

  
  

  
 

  Wacke 11 1 

            Other 12 0 

In order the create an actual measure of potential volume change, termed a Po-263 

tential Subsidence Potential (PSP), the following question was then asked of the ex-perts: 264 

“Based on a 1m thick 'fresh' deposit (of the lithology in question) subject to com-plete 265 

drying or full saturation, with fluid flow, under load, for ~10 years, the experts were 266 

asked to agree on: 267 

• What percentage 'loss' will the deposit suffer? 268 

• What percentage 'uplift' will occur in the deposit?” 269 

This process resulted in the PSP values in Table 3, which shows the potential per-centage 270 

change expected for each lithological unit, for both subsidence (downward movement) 271 

and swelling (upward movement). 272 

Table 3. Combined valuation (percentage change and occurrence in lithological fields). 273 

Deposit 
Subsidence Swell 

Litho_1/2 Litho_3/4 Litho_5 Litho_1/2 Litho_3/4 Litho_5 
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Peat 90 60 30 10 7 3 

Organic Rich 70 47 23 8 5 3 

Sapropel 50 33 17 5 3 2 

Ooze 50 33 17 2 1 1 

Clay 33 22 11 40 27 13 

Mud 19 13 6 20 13 7 

Claystone 6 4 2 20 13 7 

Diamicton 20 13 7 25 17 8 

Mudstone 4 3 1 20 13 7 

Diamictite 3 2 1 20 13 7 

Lignite 25 17 8 5 3 2 

Silt 5 3 2 0 0 0 

Sand 2 1 1 0 0 0 

Shale 5 3 2 10 7 3 

Wacke 1 1 0 1 1 0 

Salt 100 67 33 0 0 0 

Gypsum 100 67 33 0 0 0 

Anhydrite 100 67 33 60 40 20 

Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 

The OneGeology Europe dataset consists of five lithological fields, named 274 

‘urn_litho1’ to ‘urn_litho5’, containing the lithological units used in the analysis. These 275 

fields are based on dominant lithologies (urn_litho1) down to minor lithologies 276 

(urn_litho5). Using these fields, if a susceptible deposit occurs in urn_litho1 or urn_litho2 277 

the PSP value assigned to it remains the same, if a deposit occurs in urn_litho3 or 278 

urn_litho4 the PSP value is reduced by one-third (33%), and if a deposit occurs in 279 

urn_litho5 the PSP value is reduced by two-thirds (66%). For example, peat has a PSP 280 

value of 90, for subsidence, if it occurs in urn_litho1 or 2, 60 if it occurs in urn_litho3 or 281 

4, and 30 if it occurs in urn-litho5. Similarly, salt has a PSP value of 100, for subsidence, 282 

if it occurs in urn_litho1 or 2, 67 if it occurs in urn_litho3 or 4, and 33 if it occurs in urn-283 

litho5. These values were calculated for both subsidence and swelling (Table 3). The 284 

lithological units with both 'subsidence' and 'swell' values equalling 0 (zero) were 285 

discarded. The polygons for the remaining units were taken from OneGe-ology Europe 286 

and merged into a shapefile, in GIS, where two new fields were created. These were 287 

named ‘SubComb’ representing the PSP value for subsidence and ‘Swell-Comb’ 288 

representing the PSP value for swelling. 289 

Since OneGeology Europe covers all European countries and there were slight in-290 

consistencies it was necessary to remove certain units from the lithological fields 291 

(sedimentary material; sediment; sedimentary rock; chemical sedimentary material; 292 

clastic sediment; biogenic sediment; clastic sedimentary rock; organic rich sedimentary 293 

rock; evaporite; organic rich sediment). Where these were removed the remaining lith-294 

ological units were moved-up the urn_litho order to take the place of the deleted li-295 

thology in the higher ‘urn_litho’. 296 

The methodology was designed to assign the highest subsidence, or swell, value 297 

possi-ble, and a subsidence potential map (Figure 1) was produced for the whole Europe 298 

(limited to countries where the OneGeology Europe layer was available; see Section 2.1). 299 
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 300 
Figure 1. Potential subsidence of Europe. 301 

3.2. Persistent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) calibration of potential percentage change values 302 

The aim of the calibration was to assign a rate of ground motion (mm/year) to each Potential 303 

Subsidence Potential (PSP) value and apply it to the whole 1GE dataset for the coastal areas of 304 

Europe to create a map of potential rates of coastal subsidence. 305 

To calibrate the PSP predictions, satellite PSI data provided independent estimates of 306 

ground motion observed at the selected 10 calibration cities (see Section 2.2). Areas within the 307 

1GE polygons that were susceptible to natural subsidence and for which the PSI data showed 308 

measurable ground motion were selected based on the interpreted geohazard mapping datasets 309 

produced by the EC-FP7 PanGeo project (see Section 2.3). These identify which areas are moving 310 

and what the reason for the motion is, thus allowing the focusing of the analysis only on PSI 311 

statistics from relevant geological hazards (i.e. natural processes of ground compaction, 312 

dissolution and collapsibility). 313 

For each calibration town, statistics on observed ground motion rates were extracted from 314 

the PSI datasets for the 1GE polygons mapped within the town and affected by the natural 315 

geohazards defined above. Statistics for the 10 towns were then combined together to establish 316 

the Potential Subsidence Rate (PSR) for each PSP percentage change j. 317 

As a first attempt for a potential calibration statistic, the simple average of the observed ground 318 

motion velocities (Vi) at each town i for the PSP value j: 319 

𝑃𝑆𝑅𝑗 =
1

𝑛
∑𝑉𝑖

𝑛

𝑖=1

 (1) 

where n is the number of towns among the 10 considered for the calibration, that provided a 320 

statistic for the PSPj value. 321 
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Resulting PSRj simple average values computed for all PSP percentages are given in the 322 

second column of Table 4. On the whole these are as expected, i.e. the deposits for which the 323 

predicted subsidence was lower (lower PSP value) typically show a smaller PSR. However, this 324 

approach does not consider the size of the geohazard mapping polygon for which the PSI 325 

statistics were extracted, or how many points contributed to the average ground motion statistics. 326 

Table 4. Derived statistics of ground motion velocities for each subsidence potential percentage. 327 

PSP [%] 
PSR Simple Average 

[mm/year] 

PSR Weighted Average 

[mm/year] 

PSR Weighted Average – 2*SDV 

[mm/year] 

0 -0.788 -1.032 -4.360 

1 -0.380 -0.380 -2.286 

2 -1.394 -0.692 -2.769 

3 -1.759 -1.117 -2.907 

4 -2.228 -1.598 -4.130 

5 -1.276 -1.475 -4.727 

6 -1.170 -1.170 -1.170 

20 -1.009 -0.954 -2.117 

22 -0.498 -0.426 -2.096 

33 -1.633 -0.860 -3.635 

47 -1.504 -1.979 -5.812 

60 -1.183 -1.066 -2.634 

90 -2.655 -3.331 -8.551 

Notation: PSP, Potential Subsidence Potential; PSR, Potential Subsidence Rate; SDV, standard deviation. 328 

To account for the number of PSI points used to derive the average annual velocity for 329 

the different PSP values from the 10 calibration towns, a weighting was applied to give 330 

preference to statistics derived from a higher number of points. This assumes that more points 331 

lead to a statistically more robust average and that when more points are used it should help 332 

mitigate any outliers (i.e. value not directly correlated with the lead natural geohazard process 333 

mapped within the polygon). 334 

The number of PSI points (Ni) available for each town to compute the statistics for a certain 335 

PSP value was used to weight the corresponding Vi statistic. The PSRj for each PSP value j was 336 

therefore computed as: 337 

𝑃𝑆𝑅𝑗 =∑(𝑉𝑖 ∗ 𝑁𝑖)

𝑛

𝑖=1

∑𝑁𝑖

𝑛

𝑖=1

⁄  (2) 

Resulting weighted average PSR values for the various PSP percentages are shown in 338 

column 3 of Table 4. While the trend generally shows a moderate correlation (R2=0.47) between 339 

PSP and PSR observations (Figure 2) – with higher motion velocities observed for greater PSP 340 

values – there seem to be significant variability, especially at the lower PSP, and the maximum 341 

subsidence rates seem not in line with those expected from experience of PSI data interpretation 342 

[23]. 343 
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 344 
Figure 2. Weighted average of observed PSI annual velocity for the different PSP values. 345 

The combined statistic Vi-2*σi (where σi is the velocity standard deviation) was tested as a 346 

further calibration approach to attribute subsidence rates to each PSP value, with the aim to 347 

identify a more realistic maximum rate value which a deposit could subside by. This is, indeed, 348 

generally not provided by the average of observed motions (i.e. Vi) as this might include points 349 

that are stable, or are undergoing motion which is not related to the subsidence mechanisms that 350 

are not considered here (e.g., anthropogenic geohazards). Similarly, the maximum negative 351 

ground motion velocity values cannot be used, as these are not necessarily representative of the 352 

typical subsidence rate that a deposit might undergo – as they could be due to other factors and 353 

motion mechanisms. 354 

By exploiting the two-sigma empirical rule for normally distributed data (i.e. nearly 95.45% of the 355 

values lie within two standard deviations of the mean), the subtraction of 2*σi from Vi allowed us 356 

to filter out ~2.275% of the velocity data close to the negative edge of the distribution. This was 357 

considered a derived statistics providing a more suitable representation for the PSR that a certain 358 

PSP values could result in. 359 

The adjusted PSRj for each PSP value j was therefore computed as: 360 

𝑃𝑆𝑅𝑗 =∑[(𝑉𝑖 − 2𝜎𝑖) ∗ 𝑁𝑖]

𝑛

𝑖=1

∑𝑁𝑖

𝑛

𝑖=1

⁄  (3) 

The results of this weighted statistics for the various PSP values are shown in the fourth 361 

column of Table 4. 362 

 363 
Figure 3. Example of PSI velocity data distribution for 1GE urn_litho1=silt. 364 
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As the extracted calibration values only exist for certain PSP values (i.e. those coincident 365 

with PanGeo interpretations and PSI data availability; see Sections 2.2 and 2.3), in order to extend 366 

the calibration to other PSP values a linear regression was applied to extract the trend on 367 

available observations, and calculate the missing PSP values. Unexpectedly high annual 368 

velocities values were observed from the PSI statistics at low PSP (Table 4). These are thought to 369 

be artificially high due to the inconsistency between the mapping scale of OneGeology Europe 370 

data (i.e. nominally, 1:1 million; see Section 2.1), the interpreted PanGeo geohazard mapping 371 

products (i.e. nominally 1:10,000; see Section 2.3) and input PSI data (typically, hundreds of 372 

targets per square km). Ground motion statistics for PSP values between 0 and 5% (which are 373 

clearly affected by such an inconsistency) were therefore excluded from the calibration plot used 374 

to derive the subsidence rates (Figure 4). 375 

 376 

Figure 4. Calibration plot: weighted average velocities vs SubComp predictions (PSP vs PSR). 377 

The equation for the linear trend observed in Figure 4 was then used to derive the expected 378 

PSR for any given PSP, by fixing the intercept at 0 (i.e. a PSP value of 0% will have a PSR of 0 379 

mm/year): 380 

𝑃𝑆𝑅𝑗 = −0.089 ∗ 𝑃𝑆𝑃𝑗 (4) 

This means that for each increase of 1% in PSP, we consider an increase of 0.089 mm/year in 381 

the corresponding predicted ground motion velocity. The full set of predicted PSR values for 382 

each PSP based on the above linear function is shown in Table 5. 383 

Table 5. Calibrated PSR for each PSP value. 384 

PSP [%] PSR [mm/year] 

0 0.000 

1 -0.089 

2 -0.178 

3 -0.267 

4 -0.356 
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5 -0.445 

6 -0.534 

8 -0.712 

11 -0.979 

13 -1.157 

17 -1.513 

20 -1.780 

22 -1.958 

25 -2.225 

33 -2.937 

47 -4.183 

50 -4.450 

60 -5.340 

67 -5.963 

70 -6.230 

90 -8.010 

100 -8.900 

3.3. Application to Great Britain at the 1:50,000 Scale 385 

Application to Great Britain requires the lithological codes from the BGS Geology dataset to 386 

be matched to the OneGeology Europe lithological codes, and hence matched to the PSP values. 387 

BGS Geology 1:50,000 scale [13] was identified as the most appropriate dataset to use due to it 388 

being the most detailed dataset with complete Great Britain coverage. Rates of natural subsidence 389 

are usually small and therefore take place in the surface geology. It was therefore necessary to 390 

consider all geological codes from the bedrock and the superficial datasets. 391 

The BGS Rock Classification Scheme (RCS) is a system for classifying and naming geological 392 

materials as they appear at the scale of a single exposure, hand specimen, or thin section. In the 393 

first instance RCS_D (RCS Description) values for the UK 1:50,000 superficial geology were 394 

mapped to the PSP values (0-100%), based on the potential subsidence percentage (urn_litho_1/2 395 

values in Table 3). In the case where multiple lithologies are identified in the RCS_D, the worst 396 

case (i.e. lithology most prone to subsidence) was used. The potential subsidence values were 397 

then matched to the calibrated PSR as derived from Table 5. 398 

It is necessary to account for the thickness of superficial deposits when assigning a PSP. If 399 

the superficial is thicker than 5 m then it is only the superficial which is considered to subside. 400 

However, when there are between 1 and 5 m of superficial the combined contribution of the 401 

bedrock and superficial was considered (following the procedure detailed in [14]). This was done 402 

via use of the superficial thickness model and used the conditions set out in Table 6. 403 

Table 6. PSP values selection for Great Britain based on thickness of superficial deposits. 404 

Superficial thickness [m] PSP to use 

0 (no superficial cover) Use bedrock PSP 

1-3 Use maximum PSP of the superficial or bedrock 

3-5 If bedrock PSP is 25% or greater, then use maximum 

PSP of superficial or bedrock. 

If bedrock PSP is less than 25% then use superficial 

PSP 

> 5 Use superficial PSP 
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The ‘deposits’ in OneGeology Europe (Table 3) are descriptive of the geological deposits this 405 

can therefore be linked to the RCS_D attribute in the BGS geology dataset. Linking the PSP from 406 

OneGeology Europe to BGS Geology was therefore straightforward. Once the RCS_D had an 407 

associated PSP attribute the PSR attribute could be linked too (Figure 5 – Print-screen of table). 408 

 409 
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 410 

Figure 5. BGS Superficial geology coded up for PSP and PSR values. 411 
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4 Results and Discussion 412 

Figure 6 shows the satellite calibrated subsidence potential map for the coastal (5 m 413 

contour) areas of Europe. As expected we see highest potential rates of subsidence (6-8mm/yr) in 414 

the deltaic areas such as the Wash in the UK, to Po Delta in Italy and the Rhine Meuse delta of 415 

the Netherlands. These are all associated with compressible geo-logical deposits of Peat and 416 

Alluvium. Whilst not necessarily coastal lowlands we also observe high rates of potential 417 

subsidence (6-9mm/yr) in the bog peats of Northern Scotland and Ireland which happen to be 418 

near to the coastline. The low-lying sandy Aquitaine western coast of France shows more 419 

moderate rates of subsidence (~2mm/yr) relating to the subordinate clay present in a largely 420 

sandy superficial deposit. 421 

 422 

Figure 6. Satellite calibrated subsidence potential map for the coastline area (5 m contour) of Europe. Insets show detail for the 423 
Netherlands and Northern Italy. 424 

Figure 7 shows the satellite calibrated subsidence potential map for the whole landmass 425 

of Great Britain. 426 

 427 
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As expected the majority of the hard rock areas of the UK are stable with potential rates 453 

of motion of zero mm/yr as show in green in Figure 7a. Therefore, the north west of the UK 454 

appears more stable than the south east. The exception area areas of peat of the flow country of 455 

north west Scotland, the Isle of Sky, the Cairngorms and Pennines of northern England. These 456 

are typically upland peat and have potential motions rates of 7-8mm/yr, which aligns well with 457 

the 7.2mm/yr that Alshammari et al [24] found using the ISBAS InSAR technique and applying 458 

it to Sentinel 1 data for the same area. 459 

The south east of the UK is geologically younger and therefore more susceptible to the 460 

natural subsidence resulting from processes such as compression and shrinkage. In particular the 461 

mudstones and clays of the London basin and Weald are susceptible to shrinkage. 462 

Estuarine areas, with thick unconsolidated deposits show medium potential rates of 463 

subsidence. For example, the Thames valley shows a potential subsidence rate of ap-proximately 464 

-2.5mm/yr, detailed interpretations of InSAR data for London [17] show this to be accurate for 465 

the subsidence related to compressible ground. In fact Aldiss et al [25] interpret a domain of 466 

subsidence along the Thames from GNSS corrected InSAR measurements which has an overall 467 

average velocity of -2mm/yr, they attribute this motion to compression of Holocene deposits. 468 

The same is true for the Wash area (Figure 7b) to the west of Norfolk where rates of 469 

motion of approximately 3mm/yr are predicted, these relate to the higher clay con-tent in the 470 

recent alluvial sediments. To the south of the Wash are higher potential rates of 7-8mm/yr 471 

associated with the potentially highly compressible peat deposits.  The Chalk outcrop of the UK 472 

is clearly visible with potential subsidence rates of ap-proximately -2mm/yr relating to the 473 

potential process of dissolution. 474 

Advantages and disadvantages to the approach: 475 

One of the main advantages to modelling expected rates of natural subsidence and 476 

calibrating them with InSAR measurements is that it gives a basis to recognise such subsidence 477 

within InSAR ground motions datasets. The rates we have derived can be used to train machine 478 

learning algorithms to identify natural subsidence in large InSAR datasets. For example, the 479 

European Ground Motion Service (EGMS [26]) con-tains over 6 million measurement points for 480 

the UK alone, manual analysis of so many points and their time series is not possible, therefore 481 

having training datasets which characterise the motion characteristics for subsidence phenomena 482 

is essential to better use these new data. 483 

Advantage: this technique provides a quick means to identify, from the geological 484 

information, which areas are susceptible to ground motions and provide an indication of the 485 

likely rates of such motion. This can be used by decision makers, planning au-thorities etc to 486 

understand the potential rates of motion for a given area. The technique derived, in independent 487 

of the input geological data and can therefore be applied to any geological dataset which includes 488 

the lithological description. 489 

Advantages and disadvantages of the methods and data used: 490 

For the European case we had to use the OneGeology Europe dataset as this is all that is 491 

available, this is only 1:250 000 scale and has therefore been generalised so will not provide as 492 
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detailed an understanding as would be possible with higher resolution data. However, saying this 493 

it was a collaboration of many countries, unprecedented around the world. In the UK we have 494 

access to the 1:50 000 scale geological data. Due to the generalisation process the OneGeology 495 

Europe dataset has up to 5 levels of data relating to the abundance of a geological unit. Level one 496 

the most abundant, level 5 the least. The method has accounted for these but it is possible that a 497 

highly susceptible material in one of the lower levels will be under represented according to its 498 

propensity to cause motion and therefore potential motion rates might be lower than actual. 499 

The calibration was based on available calibration data from the FP7 PanGeo project. 500 

Within the method it was essential that we could extract rates of motion for areas that we knew 501 

were moving due to a certain subsidence mechanism. We therefore needed interpreted data, this 502 

was only available for a small number of sites. It would have been ideal to have a much larger 503 

number of interpreted sites available to us. Also, although the interpretations had been completed 504 

according to a standardised interpre-tation approach, they were spread across Europe and 505 

therefor represent different geo-logical formations. Although a clay in the UK and a clay in 506 

Germany are undergoing shrinkage the mechanisms of shrinkage, and hence the rate are not 507 

exactly the same, especially as the two clays will probably also be made up of different 508 

mineralogies.  509 

Developed using ERS and Envisat data, this was necessary as these were the da-taset 510 

which underwent the standardised interpretation in the PanGeo project, however they also 511 

represent an older InSAR data product compared to what might be generated now with Sentinel -512 

1 data. The earlier InSAR data have a less frequent revisit time meaning the sampling of the 513 

ground motion measurements are not as great and in some cases may be subject to unwrapping 514 

issues which could potentially introduce er-ror. 515 

Application prospects: 516 

Can be applied to any geology data worldwide to give an indication of potential rates of 517 

natural subsidence 518 

Can be used as a training dataset for machine learning to automatically interpret the huge 519 

InSAR datasets we are starting to see. 520 

Can be used as part of a national coastal geology dataset (such as GeoCoast) to better 521 

inform stakeholders on their exposure to hazards and processes at the coasts: one of the most 522 

dynamic environments. 523 

5 Conclusions 524 

Sixteen of the world’s largest cities, with populations of over 10 Million, are lo-cated 525 

within 100 km of the coast. (as are sixteen European cities, with populations of over 1 Million).  526 

The need to understand the contribution that the lowering of the ground surface, through natural 527 

geological phenomena, can make to estimates of sea level change is especially relevant to these 528 

lowland areas, which are usually the most geologically susceptible to subsidence [27]. 529 

The methodology developed within the SubCoast FP7 project allowed for: 530 
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1. Creation of a combined Subsidence value for each OneGeology Europe derived li-531 

thologies, by establishing the Volume Change Potential of each lithological unit (Figure 1). 532 

2. Derivation of PSI calibrated potential ground motion for the European coastline (5m 533 

contour), by calibrating these potential volume changes against statistical measures of motions 534 

extracted from interpreted InSAR datasets for 10 European towns (Figure 6). 535 

3. Production of a detailed nation-wide map of potential natural subsidence for Great 536 

Britain, providing information for all lithologies of the country, by utilising the subsidence 537 

potential methodology and combining it with the BGS Geology (Super-ficial and Bedrock) 538 

1:50,000 scale dataset.  539 

These maps not only tell us where subsidence is likely to take place but also the po-tential 540 

rate of such subsidence, this is important to people who have an interest in the land; they may 541 

wish to build upon it and therefore need to understand what potential ground motion they need to 542 

mitigate against in the design of the construction. They might also be responsible for existing 543 

buildings or infrastructure and therefore need an understanding of the rates of motions to 544 

understand how those might affect the asset. Making this data consistently available over the 545 

entire country wide scales allows for consistent profiling of nation-wide asset portfolios. 546 

An understanding of todays expected rates of motion, which are driven under the existing 547 

climatic conditions, is an essential starting point for any future forecast of po-tential rates of 548 

motion under different climatic conditions. Shrink-Swell processes are driven by the removal or 549 

addition of water, long hot dry summers, such as those expe-rienced in 2018 and 2022, lead to 550 

increased subsidence. We are able to model different climatic outcomes for different future 551 

climatic scenarios, an understanding of pre-sent-day rates of shrink-swell motion is a starting 552 

point to understand rates under the different future climatic outcomes. 553 

Potential rates of subsidence linked to natural processes are essential to interpret, identify 554 

and understand such processes in a measurement dataset; datasets such as those presented in this 555 

paper are therefore an invaluable tool to enable the interpreta-tion of InSAR datasets. This 556 

becomes especially important when we consider that SAR data is becoming increasingly freely 557 

available and therefore derived datasets, such as InSAR, are also becoming more common. These 558 

freely available InSAR resources, such as the European Ground Motions Service (EGMS: 559 

https:/egms.land.copernicus.eu/), represent large volumes of data covering wide spatial areas. 560 

Although valuable as a dataset the real value in such resource is the information they contain, 561 

extracting the information requires a concerted data integration and interpretation effort. Ideally 562 

such an effort will be automated, the starting point for any automated InSAR inter-pretation 563 

routine needs to be a detailed understanding of the rates associated with a process. This dataset 564 

provides exactly this for natural subsidence processes and there-fore forms an essential learning 565 

dataset for future automatic interpretation routines. 566 

By incorporating the most current and up-to-date PSI data, the potential subsid-ence rates 567 

could be re-calculated and a more detailed, calibrated polygon dataset could be created in the 568 

future. 569 
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